
activities

CLUB  EVES
camps and activities for schools

the 
adventure 

begins!



Leaving the classroom environment behind and completing 
an outdoor activity course with EVES provides social, 
environmental and physical benefi ts.  Students have the 
opportunity to partake in a non competitive outdoor 
environment which will build confi dence and allow their 
personal strengths to show.

We aim to off er every student an experience that will promote 
emotional wellbeing, improve self esteem and allow them to 
positively tackle new challenges. Our dedicated and passionate 
staff  team will provide an opportunity for enhanced learning in 
the natural environment. We aim to instill the belief in every child 
that they can achieve success and conquer challenges both in 
the school environment and the wider world.

Our mission is to provide a positive learning experience outside 
of the classroom. This will empower students to both develop 
key skills and promote independent development.

Students are encouraged to work alongside their peers and 
teachers towards a common goal creating a unique bond that 
cannot be easily achieved in the classroom.

PERSONAL BENEFITS
• Environmental awareness
• Social awareness
• Increase confi dence
• Broaden horizons
• Motivate through enjoyment
• Motivate to learn
• Learn to look after yourself and the group
• Healthy eating
• Healthy Living
• Active body
• Active mind

Believe 
and you will achieve 

EXPERIENCES 
TO GROW 



The National Curriculum identifi es six key skills that “help 
learners to improve their learning and performance in 
education, work and life”. 

Eves Adventure’s programmes are eff ective in developing four 
of the key skills.
1. Promoting problem solving skills.
2. Improving one’s own learning ability.
3. Working with others.
4. Improving communication skills.

Our passionate and knowledgeable team will always strive to ensure 
that every student attains the highest possible level of achievement. 
The student is always at the centre of what we do and our team will 
adapt the activities to meet the needs of the group.

“All young people should experience the world beyond the classroom 
as an essential part of learning and personal development, 
whatever their age, ability or circumstance.”

Learning outside the classroom Manifesto  (2006)

WHY LEARNING OUT OF THE CLASS IS IMPORTANT?

• Increases performance in school

• Advances personal and social development

• Improves motivation and behaviour

• Allow students to take risks within a safe environment

• Promotes personal well-being

• Give young people a sense of purpose

Discover 
the great open spaces 

ADVANTAGES OF 
OUTDOOR EDUCATION



We off er activities that allow students to embrace learning and 
adventure at the same time, something that can be diffi  cult to 
achieve in the classroom environment.

Our activities off er physical and mental challenges that promote 
working as part of a team and developing new skills

water activities
• raft building
• kayaking
• paddle boarding (sup) 
• paddle boarding
• sailing
• water games
• water rescue dogs
   exhibition 

land activities
• nature walks
• museum visits
• local excursions
• team building
• team games
• archery
• hiking
• horse riding

ACTIVITIES Activities to get excited about 



DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5

MORNING Arrive at 
centre

Bird 
watching

Visit to 
reserve 
museum

Nature trail Team games

AFTERNOON Eco-
workshop

Tracking 
workshop

Hiking Excursion  to 
Avila 

Goodbye

EVENING Welcome 
/ meet the 
team

orienteering Team 
building

Disco

Our program includes the opportunity to explore the 
Nature Reserve, the Valley of Iruelas, on a wide variety of 
excursions and participate in a whole host of other outdoor 
activities.

Students leave their comfort zones and integrate into the 
environment, fostering new values, evaluating current skills 
and developing problem solving abilities.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

• Leadership

• Teamwork

• Physical and 
   mental challenges

• Communication

• Personal development

• Emotional development

• Social development

NATURE
SCHEDULE Explore and enjoy



         

Students are encouraged to test their own physical mental 
and social capacities sailing as part of a team.  Students will 
thrive when faced with the joy of the natural propulsion 
of the wind.

We have a range of boats to insure the best and most appropriate 
learning experience. Our students will gain an appreciation of 
the “outdoor classroom”.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

• Promotes positive interaction between pupils

• Encourages leadership and teamwork

• Builds confi dence 
  and self-esteem

• Recognition of personal 
  achievements beyond
  the classroom

• Importance of pursuing 
  a healthy lifestyle

Thrill of sailing 

DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5

MORNING Welcome 
/ meet the 
team

Pico Sailing Downwind 
sailing

Triangular 
course

Team games

AFTERNOON Double 
Hander 
Sailing

Upwind 
sailing

Gybing Mini  regatta Goodbye

EVENING Night Hike Team games Capture the 
flag

Talent Show 
/ prize giving

 SAILING
SCHEDULE



Our multi-activity programmes are designed to allow 
students to participate in a variety of activities to best 
reach their highest potential.

Students are encouraged from their comfort zones into 
diff erent situations where they can develop new skills and 
solve problems.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

• Leadership

• Teamwork

• Challenges, physical 
   and mental

• Communication

• Personal development

• Emotional development

• Social development

 MULTI-ACTIVITY 
SCHEDULE

Developing 
new skills 

DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5

MORNING Arrive at 
centre

Sailing Paddle 
boarding

Raft building Team games

AFTERNOON Archery Kayaking Excursion to 
Avila

Museum 
Visit

Goodbye

EVENING Welcome 
/ meet the 
team

Capture 
the flag

Team 
building 
games

Night hike



Fun and productive activities, where you learn, play, 
compete and develop team working skills.

Activities where you practice and learn Spanish with native 
Spaniards, enjoy a family holidays, companies prepare their 
teams, and above all a place to learn and devolop the skills 
of sailing.

OTHER ACTIVITIES:

• Sailing camps in spanish & english
• Sailing trophies
• Weekend programs
• Family holidays
• Sailing school for all ages
• Sailing Club

*full boarding included

5 days program 10 days program

PROGRAM PRICES 

OTHER ACTIVITIES Activities to form 
and entertain

ADVENTURE & CULTURAL 
PROGRAM PRICES

multiactivity 
+ madrid/toledo/avila

multiactivity 
+ toledo/avila

multiactivity 
+ madrid From 250 €

From 280 €

From 300 €

From 390 €

From 420 €

From 440 €



Situated inside the Iruelas Valley Nature Reserve and on the 
shores of lake Burguillo.

Our main building can accommodate up to 60 people in 
spacious en suite dormitories of between 4 and 6 people. All 
the rooms have a full bathroom and the majority of our rooms 
have spectacular views across the lake. On the ground fl oor 
there is a large multifunction room with views across the lake, 
classrooms, a large dining room and a kitchen.

We can accommodate up to 150 people in cabins a short walk 
from our centre with full catering provided by our kitchen. 
We provide well balanced meals and are adept at catering for 
allergies and intolerances.

Clubhouse, our activity centerFACILITIES

THE CENTRE  HAS:

• Meeting room

• Kitchen / Diner

• En-suite rooms

• Terrace overlooking 
the lake

• Play area 

• Sailing centre 

• Safety boats 



Club Eves. Sailing centre Burguillo’s lake.

We are located just 85 km from Madrid in a privileged  location 
in the middle of the Iruelas Valley nature reserve on the shores 
of lake Burguillo.

INFORMATION
+44 (0) 7838909502  •  +34 (0) 670757980
info@campamentovela.com
www.campamentovela.com

FOLLOW US 
Facebook  www.facebook.com/clubdevelaeves/

Instagram  www.instagram.com/clubvelaeves/

Twitter  @ClubVelaEVES

You Tube  Club Vela Eves

OUR STAFF
José Miguel Aguilar (director)
Andrés Fernández (group coordinator)
Dan Murphy (watersports co-ordinator)

CONTACT Contact 
and stay in touch

D. MurphyA. Fernández J.M. Aguilar



activities

club eves
Las Cruceras

Embalse de El Burguillo

www.campamentovela.com


